Kiosks
Our Kioks are publicity, commercial and informative panels,
designed for all kinds of industries (Education, Corporations,
Hospitality, etc.), maintaining competitive prices while
offering top quality products.
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Experience Features

We offer a variety of interactive Kiosks with multiple uses that facilitate commercial
and business processes, and allow for a more effective delivery of information.

High

Speed Touch Response

Multi-Touch

High Definition

Willboard's touch screen eliminates accidental

Simultaneous touching response in up to 20

Full

HD crystal touch screen delivers the highest

touches based on size and speed of touch. High

separate points, allowing multiple users to do

image quality, providing a fantastic visual and

touch accuracy and fast response times of 6-8

collaborative work in any environment.

interactive experience.

milliseconds.

Available Sizes
Our Kiosks come in three basic sizes specifically designed for
excellent performance in a variety of set-ups. Other sizes are
also available through custom requests.

Screen Special Features
Antishock Screen

Anti-glare Screen

Willboard units come with a

Anti-reflective coating (also

tempered glass screen cover

called "AR coating" or

that resists high impacts, and an

"anti-glare coating") that

aluminum frame built for

improves visibility, reduces eye

prolonged use and better

strain, and makes your

performance. Almost

WillBoard look more attractive.

indestructible.

Technical

Specifications

We ensure that our equipments support all around connectivity to other devices,
and multiple A/V ports, customizable according to the users' needs.

Dual OS

Multi-Input

Source

WillBoard can be used with both Windows and Android

Willboard is a multi-source unit, which means that you

operative systems with an easy switch. All Our Willboard

can connect multiple types of devices (Bluray, DVD,

units use a primary OS (Windows) and a backup OS

Cable, etc.) at the same time.

(Android).

Remote

Access

Works Without

Accesories

Willboard allows Remote support tools and software that

Willboard Users never need to buy another input

enable an IT technician or a support representative to

peripheral devices. Everything is included in our AIO.

connect to the unit from their consoles via the Internet
and work remotely on the system.

Wireless

Specs List

Willboard is equipped with a dual-band WiFi antenna

You

can see the list of specifications in the last section.

that is capable of transmitting at either of two different
standard frequency ranges, 2.4 GHz AND 5.0 GHz
channels.
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Kiosks
General

Available Sizes

32”, 43”, 55”

System

Single system display / Android / Windows / Double System

Optional

OEM logo / Computer i3 / i5 / i7

Main

Resolution 1920 * 1080

features

Touch

No

touch / Infrared touch, Capacitive touch

Android

5 .1

version

Windows

win7/8/10

Display Area (mm)

698393 / 931524 / 1209*680

Life

≥30000 hrs

Cycle

Backlight

LED

Viewing

178/178/178/178 UD/RL

angle

| 400cd/m2 |

Brightness

450cd/m2

Aspect ratio

1 6 :0 9

Response time

8ms / 8ms / 5ms

Color

16.7M

Resolution

1080

x 1920

450cd/m2

